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Mo Mo Hibachi

Dish Machine
Sani Buckets

High Temp
Chlorine 100

160

Three door tall 38

Rice Warmer 1
Rice warmer 2
Rice Warmer 3
Noodles-Prep Top
Milk- 1 Door Reach in
Raw Beef- Prep top 2
Cooked Chicken- Prep top 2
Mayo Based Sauce - 1 door merch
Ranch -2 Door Merch
Raw Chicken- 3 Door Tall - Preped 1.5 Hours 

Hot Holding

Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding

142
167
135
38
41
37
36
32
40
46
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0

8: Soap dispenser observed empty at the only handwash sink in the kitchen. 
Ensure sink is stocked with soap and paper towels at all times.
21: Cooked Chicken, Owner stated it was made over 24hr ago. Observered with 
date marking. Properly date mark ready to eat foods over 24 hours. 
37: Fly Trap observered mounted above single use food containers. Store single 
use items in a alternative area to prevent contamination. 
37: Observed multiple items in multiple freezers uncovered. Keep food covered 
to keep food safe from contamination. 
41: Accumilated food debris on in use dicer. Clean dicer on a more routine basis 
to remove contamination. 
41: Ice scoop stored on a tray containing accumulated food debris. Store ice 
scoop in a sanitary manor.  
43: Single use storage items stored in toilet room In boxes. Discontinue storing 
single use items in toilet room. 
45: Bulk bin lid containing rice cracked. Repair or replace lide to prevent 
contamination. 
45: Gaskets on 3 door tall unit in poor repair. Repair or replace gasket to prevent 
food contamination. 
47: Shelves in refridgerator unit are lined with cardboard. Remove cardboard to 
prevent contamintion of stored food items. 
53: Floors cracked in poor repair. Must must be maintained. 
54: Observed employee drink on prep table, employee person items in same 
refridgerater as retail food items. Store employee items in designated area. 
56: Post most recent inspection.
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1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2:  (IN): An employee health policy is available.
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Did not see need for handwashing during inspection
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
9: (IN) Food obtained from approved source 
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13:  (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
14:  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16:  (NO) No raw animal foods cooked during inspection.
17:  (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18:  (N.O.) No cooling of TCS foods during inspection.
19: (IN) Hot holding temperatures are held at 135F or above 
20: (IN) Cold holding temperatures are held at 41F or below 
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23:  (NA) Establishment does not serve animal food that is raw or undercooked.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26:  (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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See last page for additional comments.



Source Type: Food Source: ADI

Source Type: Water Source: Water is from approved source

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:
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Additional Comments


